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Will They Go Again?.
Many former Gis are today
hesitant sheep wandering with
bolh ears cocked.for the clear,
confident voice of their shepher ds.
They are wondering" about
the justice of their varied
activities in the past war, not
that they have a "guilt complex" for they know that sin
is not ex post facto, but because the promised era of
peace and justice grows daily
mor e improbable and because
they believe that once again
they w ill be called upon to
make a decision and this will
have to be made in the light
of a whole mass of war experien ces.
No Answers Given
Many of us were interested
in pacificism before World
War II. Interested but not
convinced. Our interest was
not lost during the conflict,
but rather it deepened as the
· war seemed to conflict more
and more with· the qualifications necessary to wage it
justly. Sometimes we consulted our chaplains on the
subject, sometimes we wrote
to friends but more often we
just sweated the whole thin g
out in anguish by ourselves.
Usul\lly the whole question of

Perhaps. "The question will
have to be investigated."
And yet no discussion comes
up. "Look at the list of the
soldier saints." "A man who
dies in the defense of justice
gains. a martyr's cro:wn" "The
last pope canonized ordered a
crusade." But the soldiersaints, the martyrs, and that
pope didn't live in an age of
unleashed atoms. Is it right
to ask the mass of humanity
to stand the test of martyrdom, of a life of heroic sanctity ?
· Most of us are not eccentrics. We don't want to be
divorced from the common
experiences of our fellows .
That perhaps is the great
temptation. We are sheep, not
the shepherds. We are the
laity not the ordained preachers and theologians. We sheep
are hesitant about following
a lone voice here and there.
We would like our shepherds
to call to us and say in pretty
much one voice "Here is the
:r>ath, this is the way" and not
stand perplexed and unsure
while the sky darkens and another storm gathers itself
around us. Are we bleating
in vain?
Jack English

a decision was pigeonholed
for we were in th.e army and
that was a fait accompli. When
we got out of the service we
would study and investigate.
We would talk to our priest
friends. This much we promised ourselves. There would
be some definite word from
t he theolomans on this subJ'ect
b.
for after all it was one in
wnich millions of people were
involved.
Proportionate Good
There would be answers for
the flyers who were told at
briefings that if the target was
over cast to dump the bombs
any place over the city. And
there would be answers for the
Ranger who made his way .out
of the prison camp near Berlin
and walked to freedom in
Par is. He had to leave a whole
t r ail of dead men and women.
and children behind him to
make his escape final. Should
he have remained in the camp
and sat out the war or should
h~ obey orders and make the
his way ~ack borne wh~n the
opporturuty presented its~lf?
T hen there was the ques_bon
of_ t he ato~ bomb, of guided
nus~les. With peace can:ie the
not10n of t_h~ proport10nate
good ai;d eVIl m the w~r, and
wouldn t thes~ proport10n s be
a~ce?ntuated m another confhct ·
Consenting To Evil
These are general notions
and each GI had his personal
pr oblems, the old. question of
temptation and consenting to
evil in his personal life. Various men reacted in various
ways. I dare say that some
exercised self discipline. But
what was the overall picture?
And what has been the
tenor lOf the replies to our
question s. "Yes, perhaps the
pacifists h ave something,"

To Frank
From Lorna
Feb. 25, 1947.
I would like to tell you 'YhAt
I have done with m y copy of
The Catholic Worker which
came in the mail, yesterday.
I told you how I read it aloud
to Byron last night. Well, as
I dusted this .A.M. I asked
myself what good it did to
read it to my husband if I
didn't DO something about it.
So-I went to the phone and
called up Eva, who is the most
influential Navy Mother in the
local group. I t8ld her of your
Christmas cards the subscriptions, and how they came each
month. I asked her if the Navy
Mothers had ever done anything about admitting Negro
mothers to membership.
She said no one had asked
to join in the local group and
so far as she knew, n othing
had been done since I took my
stand (and resigned).
I said, "Well, it isn't en ough
to just do nothing. Frank Scully sent me this paper ' and
what good is it if I don't do
something? I then told her
the story of the two Priests,
including a Monsignor, and
:while Eva is not Catholic she
is very sympathetic to them.
Iler son attended a Catholic
School up north. So-I told
of you and Skft>py going to
a retreat, and there being 12
negroes, 12 orientals, and Alice
didn't say how many whites.
Well-she said, the present
Navy Mother is a devout
Catholic, so, if I would send
her the paper, she would see
that it reached her and she
<Continued on page 4)
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Prudence in Givillg
By St. Cyprian, Bishop and Martyr
EE in the Gospel, the widow who was mindful of the
.heavenly precepts, . giving alms amidst the very afflictions and straits of want, casting into the treasury those
two mites which were all she had. When the Lord observed
and .,aw her, weighing her good deed, not by the amount, but
by the intention, and heeding not how much she had given,
but out of how much, he answered and said, "Tru ly I say to you, this poor widow has put in more than all, for fill these
Otlt of thei1· abundance have put in as gifts to God; but she out
of her want has put in all tluit she had to live on." Much
blessed and glorious woman ! Who even before the day of
judgment was accounted worthy to be approved by the
Judge's voice. Let the rich be ashamed of their barrenness
and unbelief; she, a widow, a poor widow, is found plenteous
in her charity. And whereas whatever is given is bestowed
,, on widows and orphans, one gives who ought to have received;
that we may know thereby how great penalty awaits the rich
man who is unfruitful, since according to this ex::imple, even
the poor ought to exercise charity.
And that we may understand•
·
that t.hese works are given to
God, and that whoever does and sees his brother in need and
them gains favor with the Lord, closes his heart to him, how does
Christ calls this the ojJerings of the love of God abide in him?"
God, and indicates that the For alms to the poor is a lendwidow cast her two mites into ing to God; and what is given to
the o:!Terings Jif God that it may the least is given to Christ;
be more and more lll.anifest that earthly things must not by any
he who has pity on the poor man be preferred to heavenly,
nor human· things more eslends to God.
teemed than divine.
Brotherly Love
According to Spirit
Neither let this, dearest brothers, check and recall the Chris- THUS that widow in the third
tian from good and righteous
Book of Kings, when after
If we wish really to effect works, that one should think all had been consumed in
the reconstruction of society, himself excused on behalf of the drought and famine, ·she· made
of his children~ !o.1" ill her ash-baked bread of the little
must examine our rela- i11terest
religious spending, we ought to meal and oil that remained, and
tions with one another very think of Christ, who says that having taken this, was going to
closely. And, if we look at He is the receiver of them; pre- die with her children. Elias enourselves honestly, we dis- !erring to our children, not our tered, and requested that first
fellow-servants, but Christ, as he should be fed, and then, out
cover that .w e need, basically, He Himself teaches and cautions of what remained, she and her
love for one another. I do not us: He says, "He who loves children should eat. She did not
mean a sentiment that comes father or mother more than me, hesitate to obey, nor did the
and goes- with passing whims, is not worthy of me; and he who mother in want and in hunger
but the steady flame of chris- loves son or daughter more than prefer her children to Elias. In
tian love that animates all me, is not worthy of me." Like- God's sight a deed which may be
good souls. The world needs wise in Deuteronomy, for the pleasant. Readily and freely
bitterly the love of men for strength of faith and the love of what was asked is offered; not
men; the love of chinese for God, things as distinct are writ- a portion from out of abundance,
caucasian,· of the negro for the ten : "Who said of his father and but out of a little all is given;
mother, 'I no longer recognize while her children were hunger~hite; of th~ pole for the_rus- them' ; and disowned his broth- ing, another is fed before them;
s1an, of the insh for the Jew.; ers and disavowed his own chil- amid destitution and famine,
and the love of the american dr~n · but he has kept your in- food is less honored than mercy;
for all the world. ' Love is not_ junctions, and guarded your that s0, while in salutary works
for the weak; it is for the covenant." For if we love God life according to the fiesh is destrong. For bnly the strong with our whole heart, we ought spised, the life according to the
can quell the pangs of envy; to pref~r to God n~ither parents spirit may be saved.
only the strong can grapple ~or ~hildren. Which also John · Elias, therefore, bearing the
with the tearing tentacles of m his_ Epistle sets for~h. that type of Christ, and · showing
hate. Only the strong man there is no love of ~od m those that he, according to his loving
whom we see unwillmg to exer- mercy, rende:i:s to each tJ:leir rec.
can accept his brother . on cise charity to the poor: ' '.He ompense, answer~d: "Thus says
terms of honest equality , who has the goods of this world
(Continued .on page 2 )
without rancor, with the love . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
of brother for brother.
It might be asked why we
How often, in past days, have we not listened with pleasare so concerned with the ure to the dire warnings against the rich that are intertemporal aspects of man's life. spersed throughout the Gospels, the Epistles, and the old
Why do I, for instance, a Bish- Testament. We were warmed an d comfor ted, for those
op of the Roman Catholic words, we knew, did not apply to us, but to the few who
Church, speak on these mat- had money. They had more than they needed, they ought
ters. Cardinal Saliege has in- to give to the poor, they ought to feed the hungry and
dicated the answer briefly : II cloth e the ragged. But not us. For we were the poor; not
"The kingdom of God is not the hungry poor , but the poor who sought solid living.
of this world, but it is in this
Those days are gone. Today we ar e the r ich. We cannot
world that it is won ; it is in avoid it. We cannot deny it. For we have more than
this world that it begins; enough to eat; plenty to wes'.r, and warm homes to live ~·
though it is in heaven only To the people of Europe, these things are wealth; their
that it has its plentitude."
possessors are the rich; the wealthy; the subjects of all the
Th e work of salv?tion warnings of Scripture, us.
begins here: A man's work, a ,
Since t}_lose warnings now apply to us, we can no longer
man's home, a man's family j view them with equanimity nor can we hear them calmly.
have a very .intimate bearing In this shor t excerpt from St. Cyprian, some of the requireon the salvation of his · im- ments of the Christian life are presented with unusual
mortal soul. We plead for men vigor. If we cannot hear him today, wh en we are the
to enter heaven. Man has a wealthy, charged with a heavy r esponsibility, it is hard to
higher destiny than this earth; see how we ever can.
we want to help him achieve
GIVE to the Bishops' Relief Campaign for victims of war,
that destiny. That is why we 350 Fifth Ave., N. Y., which begins its drive in the m iddle
hope for the realization of of March.
·
·
(Continued on page 4)
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March, 1947 and one which has been
achieved by many in the garment industry. The whole industry,. as an article by an
ACTU writer points out is
made up of many small o~n• • ullsJlecl Monthly September te J. .e, Bi-aonWy JvJ;r-Aurust
er s, and the resulting relation(M e m be r of Ca t h o lic P re n Association)
ship of worker and owner is
ORGAN O F THE CATHOL IC WORKER MOVEMENT
a human one.
P ETER MAURIN , Founder
-Why are we afraid of being
GER RY GRIFFIN, Managing Editor
called
medievalists and reDOR OTB1' DA1', Editor and Publlshu
fuse the long-rang~ program
115 Mott St., New 1'orll Cit:r-13
of ownership, even if it means
Telephone: CAoal 6-8'98
overturning the whole indusSubscription, OoJted States. 25c Yearly. Canad.a and rorei.n. 30c Yearly trial capitalistic system? Why
Subscription rate of one cent per copy plus postage applies to bundles of one
laundred or more cop!.?S each month for one year to be directed to one addres are we afraid of the word
peasant? The Southern agraReentered as second class matter August 10, 1939, at the Post Offte9
rians use the term yoeman as
ot New York, N. Y~ Under the Act of March 3. 1879
a more accepted title. , ·
A pos_t 0 lat e 0 f th e LaitY
We will have to go back to
before the R:eformation to return to the idea of apostolate
of the •laity. There is more
t' l · ·
th
ti l · al
~ i~ ~c1sm
an an -c enc ism m t9e country today, I am
(Continued from page l)
sure.
,
HUS Job offered many sac-the Lord, the God of Isr ael; 'T~
Thafik , God most of our
rifices
in
behalf
of
his
chil.:
jar of meal shall not be expnests are the sons of workhausted nor the cruse of oil dren, and according to the num-'
spent until the day that the Lord ber of the pledges in his dwell- ingmen,. the rector of a semiing was the number of sacrifices nary said to me ·once. That is
, 1ends rain upon the ground'."
which were given to God. And very true. But it is so easy
. Food for Blood
since every day there cannot but to get out of the habit of povAccording to the faith of the be that which is done sinfully erty, of charity, of hospitality.
divine promj.se, those things in the sight of God, neither weri St. John had to keep pleading,
which she gave were multiplied there less than daily sacrifices, "my children, love on~ anand heaped up to the widow, whereby their sins might be oJher." And in the first chapand, her upright works and the wiped away. Divine Scripture ter of the Apocalyse there is
merits of mercifulness taking to proves t~, saying: "Job, a true the sad statement that charthemselves' accumulation and in- and up~ht man, had seven ity had grown cold. - There is
crease jars of meal and oil were sons and three daughter11, and always a losing of early fermeasu~ed to her to the full. Nor cleansed them, oflering f or them vor, of early charity, of early
did the mother rob her children victims to God, according t o understanding. It is hard to
of that which she gave to Elias, their numb&, a11d calf for their remain as little children and
but rather conferred upon her sins." If you truly love · your
'
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·St. Cyprian Writes
T

children that which she did
bountifully and piously. And
she did not yet know Christ, nor
had she hea.i:d of His precepts;
not redeemed by His cross and
passion, she was not repaying
food for blood. Which shows
how . much he offends in the
Church, who preferring himself
and his children to Christ, saves
up his wealth, instead of sharing
a plenteous patrimony with the
necessities of the needy.
Sacrifices
No ; there are many children
at home, and the largeness of
your family prevents you froI,D
applying yourself liberally to
generous works. You ought to be
occupied in this duty the more
abundantly, on the very ground
that· you are the father of those
many pledges. There are the
more in whose behalf you_have
to entreat the Lord ; there are
offenses of many to be redeemed; consciences of many to
be cleansed; souls of many to be
set free. As in the life of this
world, the cost is greater of
nurturing and maintaining children, as their number is more;
.so in the spiritual and heavenly
life, as you have the larger number of children, so ought your
cmtlay of works _to be.

children; if you show them a
!91............
plenteous and parental sweetness of a1Jection, you ought to
be increasingly bountiful, that
by such righteous generosity you
may commend your children to
God. Count not that he be
father of your children, who is
transient and unablding; but secure Him for their Father, who
is the eternal and abiding
Father of spiritual sons.
Assign to Him that wealth of
yours, which you save for your
heirs; let Him be your guardian,
Him executor to your children;
let Him be in divine majesty
their protector, against all the
injuries of this world. Property
put ln trust with God, the State
does not seize, nor does the collector tax, nor does the law
practice on. A heritage is safely
settled which is reserved under
the guardianship of God. This
is- Indeed to provide, in time to
come, for the children of your
love; this is to consult with a be unsuspicious, to clean the
parental pity for future heirs, heart of all bitterness, to keep
according to the faith of the divine Scriptures, which says: "I the loving spirit.

No Leadership
have been young, anct am now
old.; yet I have not 11een the
It is also true that these
righteous forsaken, nor his children hungry, All the day long sons of workingmen have not
He is merciful and lend11; and his thought out these issues; and
they have not had the leaderposterity is ble11sed."

·fleflect(ons onWOrk
This issm. of work, of property, of the ·social or der, ~s so
1->ig ~ issue that it is hard to
deal with it, to make our
readers understand, even to
make our own lay apostles understand. When we joined in
the past with workers in ' a
strike, or wrote about strikes,
co:qtributed to the resources of
workers by running a soup
kitchen as in the seamen's
strike, by talking about such
issues as wages and hours,
many- of our own did not understand why we went into
these issues. I believe we
must be on all fronts, must
work on ..all fronts. We must
begin somewhere. We cannot
leap back a mile in retracing
our steps but go back a step
at a time to that point where
ther~ can be a restoration of

property. How can "the worker get back to the own_e rship
of property unless he has !!.
wage which will enable him
eventually to become an owner; a wage sufficient to let him
save not only for education of
the children, for sickness, for
old age, but for. ownership.
And. ownership not only of
homes but of the means of
production which does not'
necessarily mean large factories.
Worker Ownership
I believe that in the constitutions of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers and the International Ladies' Garment
workers there is a clause
which points to one of their
aims; the ownership by the
worker of the means of production. A truly Catholic aim,

ship that the workers have
had in Karl Marx, in his
analysis of the social order,
and his condemnation of it.
They have accepted this social
order; they have not questioned it. They have said, "the
poor you will always have
with you." They have ·said,
"Seek fu:st the kingdom of
heaven." Their great strength
was also their weakness. Their
conviction of heaven was so
strong that they did not think
this world worth · bothering
about. But what of their
brothers--are they not worth
bothering about? How can we
see our brother hungry and
say "go be th9u filled" and not
give to him. Charity is not
enough. If he has been robbed,
r estoration ·must be made to
him. God put man on thiS
earth to work for his bread,
but what if there is no work?
He has been defrauded of his
work, of his labor,· and of the
fruits of his labOr. He has

~larch,
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neither work nor property workers, for His little ones,
and his state is .bad indeed.
are not seeing the problem as
Expenditure for War
a whole, nor helping the
workers. They are in honor,
There is work now. Much and so, · as the psalmist says,
of our national expenditure without understanding. When
by the government .is for war, you are rich, you ~e not close
past and present, much of this to the poor. People may be
work, this labor, is not good' poor as individuals, yet colwork, constructive work, but lectively rich. They may think
wor k for preparedness, or they are poor, live frugal,
d~aling with pen~ions or hos- self-denying lives, and yet be
pitals,. ~tc. It .1s not even surrounded by riches, which
m building homes that have they own collectively. They
been destroyed ~y ~ar, let possess the power and securalone homes here m th15 coun- ity which goes with it. The
try where w~ did not have Trappist may be poor individth.at d~struction. Slums are ually, and yet the order may
still with us. Many houses be rich. In the stories of the
have been torn down, more Paradise of th F th
the
thaff have been put up. Farms '
e a ers,
have been consolidated and collective work of the monks
produce less than if they were proauced such wealth that
all small farms· soil has been they could not find enough
depleted nati~nal resources poor· to partake of it. And it
'
is interesting ~ remember ,
have been wasted. And are that it was the result of their
we to sit by and see man, and own work and deprivation
God's good earth, so ruined that this wealth was proand degraded, and then be duced; it was not the contold, "do not bother about science money of a James J.
these things, seek first the Hill or a Charlie Schwab, who
kingdom of heaven."
in fear of hell were trying to ,
Not Nihilism..
restore money robbed from
.
Julin . Plea~ts of Notre the poor, from the worker.
Dame, in ~1tmg me about (On the one hand the capital~
the first article, T~e Church ist-industrialist, the robber
and Work, has ~d that he baron weeps that if he paid a
has found a curious parallel living wage industry would go
b_et_wee~ Canon. Cardijn's pas- broke and all the workers
s~VISm m relation to th~ S?- would be out of jobs. On the
c1al order and Fr. Hugo s in other hand they have such
reg~rd to war. He_ seems to huge surpluses of property
believe ,~hat Fr. Hugo c~u~- and money and goods, and the
~elled .super-n~tural nihil- worker remains in his pauper,
ism," doing nothing. I would proletariat, destitute state.)
say that Fr. Hugo certainly
One With the Poor
believes a cause worth dying
for, and to die for a cause, to
To be with the poor, to
suffer for a cause, to go to jail share with the poor, to be one
for a cause, to offer the tre- of the poor. It would be . so
rriendous resistance of spirit- healthy and so wise and so
ual weapons, is cedainly not holy a thing to do, that the
nihilism, a doing nothing.
devil puts every obstacle possible in the way. One is
A withdrawal from the so- always being taken in! If one
cial order, and the draining expects the poor to be also
away of others with you is holy, one is sadly mistaken.
not doing nothing, and Julian But what affrontery to expect
Pleasants recognizes this. It this .. How many sneers have
is putting up a very stiff re- been flung our way because
sistance, and suffering greatly we have advocated holy _povdo so. A withdrawal from a erty (not destitution) . Why
war economy, not only from are y ou trying to get the
the army but from what was wor ker out of his poverty if
called the war effort, demands you believe it to be holy, they
moral stamina, an endurance will say. But we are tryiilg
of suffering and deprivation. to get him out of his destituSell Your Soul
tion. One ~ have a home,
During my last speaking tools, a certain amount of
trip to and from the Rural Life security and still be poor.
How often we have heard of
Conference, I visited some
of our families, some of whining beggars; poor but
the young men who have mar- honest parenu. One might
ried and started the heroic job more correctly say, rich but
of raising children under this honest. But no, if one has
present regime. One of those wealth, one is supposed to be
families who suffered from re- in good repute. It is so unbefusal to participate in the war lievable that any one who is
effort, lived for a time on one rich can be called a thief, disof our farms and there were honest, and in a way a murtimes when food was scarce derer, and none pays any atindeed. The trapping of a deer tention any more. Our senate
for food, t~e begging from the investigations show that. It is
parish for milk. the staying in just too unbelievable! Or
bed from hunger, these _are perhaps it is taken for granted
some of the things they had to and cynically condoned.
tell of. To combat the social
On the other hand, the poor!
order when one has a family All the workers want is more
is a grim thing indeed. But wages and less work, it is said. _
the point is this, life in the Of course. That is as far as
cities under our present hous- theY. can think at present.
ing and working and feeding They have no time to think, . ,
conditions is often as bad. let alone ~ake . care of their
.Unless you consent to sell souls. And who is. teaching
your soul.
them to think?
.
At this point, of course, I
can hear howls tising up at
Charity Grown Cold
my lack o charity in accusCharitj has grown cold, being people of selling ,their cause the priest is removed in
souls in war and peace. I am his fine rectory from the
merely stating two things. people. It is not necessary to
Piux XI has said that the cite instances. They can be
workers of the world are lost multiplied by the thousand.
to the church. Most of the in- The young priest soon betellectual and spiritual lead- comes embittered and tells
ers v.:hom God. will hold r~- 1 stories about how he is taken
,.
spons1ble for His poor, for His
(Continued on page •>
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so m1l1ly limitations that more
an~ more research is requ~r;~.:i.
This makes modern medic.uie
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. "The Soil & Health: A Study t h a t th e e lim ma ion o ou - the population so the problem 1
. e _ma. er~ is ic ra <;:
as e a grea nnpa t·1~nce wi'th
of Organic Agriculture" by ~ide causes of disease does not becomes an economic one.
, ~hnst~an m~tence on t_he value ?f per~onal or so~ietal relaltionships to God-or with any viewpomt that rrught make
Sir Albert Howard, C.l.E., eliminate the predisposing
Spiritual Anemia
personal demands of a moral nature on the individual. ConM.A. Devin-Adair Co., New condition in, the body itself,
but merely allows that condiThe economist finds that the sequently they have seen no necessity for adjusting to any
York, 1947. $4.00.
1f you are baffled by the in- tion to manifest itself in some economic problems of a com- 1moral code and have fail~d to realize that violence, used as a
creasing _complexity of mod- other way. The director of pletely interdependent society 1 means, guarantees that justice will never be achieved. 1t is
ern problems-any m,odern the local (South Bend) med- are insoluble without ·govern- of this that Pietro Spina speaks-"but this much I learned at
problems-this is the book for ical laboratory says that he ment planning, so he dumps I my own expense, that before we can give something of ouryou. It will make you see has not seen a pneumococcus the pr.o blem into the politi- selves to other$, we must first possess ourselves. A man who
those problems in a complete- in two years, yet pneumonia cian's lap. Government plan- is spiritually a slave cannot work for true freedom. To look
ly different light, and what is is as ·prevalent as ever. Now it ning raises so many new prob: after ones own soul no long~r seems to me a waste of time, or
more, will restore your faith appears in virus fo~m. What lems that greater and greater ' as I once u!ed to foolishly pontificate, a sign of bourgeois dein Providence, if it were pos- it will be after a virus spe- centralization of control is re- : cadence. When all is said and done, there is no better and
sible for anyone connected cific is found remains to be quired to keep up with in- 1 more necessary occupation than man's effort t Jrnow himself
with the (fotholic Worker to seen, perhaps -a new and anti- creasing specialization. The · and the meaning of his life on this earth. Everything else
lose his faith in Providence. biotic resistant strain of pneu- system becomes so inhuman I must follow, as the cart follows the horse. I now feel that the
You will begin to see disease moccocus. "Anti-biotic" is the that people cannot adjust ItwoAundamental motives .of my existence came out of this
in soil, plant, animal and man perfect term for -the modern themselves to it, so they have · spiritual crisis stronger than ever-the rejection of our presnot as an "Act of God" to be approach tO health. It is to be drugged into content- ent social order and attachment to the poor, two motives
resigned to, much less as an "against-life." The only thing ment with the · opiates of which are but one." (Silone: Seed Beneath the Snow.)
Salvation From the Left
enemy to be fought, but rather it _can do is weaken the Me movie, radio, ·athletic spec. . .
.
.
.
, .'
as a friendly ·_warning of d~ of an invading organism; it tacles, etc. Advanced cases
'.!'he Chnsti~ty whic~ has allied itself to ~he Rig~t ~as
ficiency in the orgaJ}.ism itself. does not know how to require a dose of Freudian
Our ancestors who knew noth- strengthen the life of the in- psychiatry. The spiritual ane- failed also, and for the same reasons. Burgeois ~atenahsJ?
ing of germs and attributed vaded organism to the point mia which develops creates so ~nd .de~endenc: on force: It s~ems. therefore obvious. ~hat if
disease to some lack of propor- where it could repel all in- many problems for the spir- JUStice.1:' ever. to be achieved it will be through a uruon_ of
itual director that he calls in s;athohCism ~th the Left. And the L.~ft. must shed ma~enaltion in the body, may have vaders itself.
The
value
of
this
book
goes
spec~alized
Catholic Action i~m a?d ath~1sm, remnants o.f bourgeoIS}~e, to ~ake thi~ posbeen closer to the truth about
.human health than the mod- beyond its indispepsable im- which bats its brains out 011 sible. !hose of. us ~ho. wish to participate 1:ll :110n-violent
ern specialist. They didn't portance to the maintenance.. man-made problems until the re.volut10n should ~gm ~ ou_r own s<;>uls to ~~ate "Yhatof plant and animal health, emergencies pile . up too fast ever of the bourgeoIS remams m us. ?1de by side with this we
know enough to be wrong.
basic as that is. To those who for anybody to keep up with must work and pray for the new society.
A Synthesis
can draw the necessary anal- them.
Within Catholic Framework
"The Soil and Health" does
ogy
between
physical
and
The
Balanced
Life
If
it
is
asked
what
we should aim for O!' how to go about it
· for agricultural science what
f
tlre answer, as far as the inaividual goes, is that' one will norHoward's
Th. · · th 1
ascetical theology does for spiritual·ll health,
·
·
h
.
is
is
e
esson
o
Howmorality. While the modern b 00k w~ mrr~~r ma P ys1ca1 ard's book. Specifics are man- mally achieve salvation within the Catholic framework. In
_ the social field there are these suggestions I offer for your
agricultural scientist, like a way the spmtual state of made solutions (?) t 0
modern
man.
The
whole
modd
·
man
good casuist, is ousy tracking ern outlook on agriculture, ma e.problems. ;Nature d~als consideration:
1-Withdrawal of labor by a general strike to ha5ten the
down the specific causes of our medicine, economics, sociol- only~ panace~s. Use a thing collapse of capitalism.
problems and digging up spe- ogy, and spiritual life itself, is· accordmg. to its nature and
2-Local socialization of economic rent. .
cific remedies which create a
. t dri·vm· g your spec_ifics .become unn, ecessed
that Of an autolS
ar
v101 t N t
1
f
.
3- W orker ownership of the means of production as oppo
host of new problems, Sir Al- like
0
in the twilight with his lights s y. . a e a ure s aw
to nat1·onalization.
·
bert Howard discovers the one ff H
proportions and you spend the
4-Independent cooperatives.
condition which makes it pos- o . . . e must be co~stantly rest of your life b ttlin th
sible for all those causes to avuot idomf gs1.odtehesrtrceeartss wanhidchhpeullad troubles you cause~ .De~tro; . 5-Collective and cooperative farm projects-decentralizaO
and a village economy.
_
operate. Remove that condi- straight for him. He never· the na t ura1 :proporti ons 0 f tion
6-A distributist economy which, by effective worker own- •
tion, and you can forget about ~ees pedestrians until he is pl~~t flod animal food, and ership of property, does away with proletarianism.
-speeifie-remedies, because the almost on top of them. He spintua food, and you create
7-Insistence all the way on non-violent revolution, thus
causes won't be able to work
0
at all.
The condition, of ~scoyers. curves in the road f~ :;fv~~ tLoe~oN~~: f~~s~~~ insuring a democratic rather than a fascist end.
Just m .time to make a last- her
t'
d h
.
ROBERT C. LUDLOW.
course, _is malnutrition.
minute turn. He misses the
propor wns an s e wi11
From that point on, the road markers completely so solve those problems for you.
whole world takes on a dif- he doesn't know where he's The pr<?blems ~f plants on .a with a certain legible rever- olic Worker, who could hardly
ferent complexion. No longer going until he gets there. He's de~d soil, of animals. on devi- ence. His examples of crops have any intention of becomdo we see ourselves and our ·so busy meeting one e:mer- tahzed f~od, of men man ~r- which responded to organic ingplantationowners. Ifthere
crops as surrounded by in- gency after the other that he ~an ~nvironment, . o~ Chns- farming by the conquest of were any way of running a
numerable enemies: bacteria, hasn't time to consider what tians m a commercial;zed cul- their diseases are practically House · of Hospitality without
viruses, fungi and insects. In- the reasons for those emer- ture, are bey<;>nd man .s power all drawn from the plantation coffee, the Catholic W orlcer
to solve ~y his <l?alytic meth- 'farming which he knew so would undoubtedly have boystead we see animals and g encies might be.
.
ods. Neither will God solve well in India and South Af- cotted the products of plantaplants as able to live out their
Long View Needed
them for us by miracle as long rica: tobacco, sugar, cotton, tion farming before now.
file span in perfect health
Anyone
who
has
been
part
as
we despise the means He coffee, tea, cacao, etc. Yet
-Health and Fertility
when they live and giow in
Howard's book does have its
accordance with their natures. of a House of Ho_spitality has already given us: to re- never once does he question
Germs and bugs then become knows about life which is one store the natural pattern of the plantation system from a practical aspects, of course,
the danger signals, warning us emergency after another. The life. As well might an alco- social point of view. He does when he deals with ·some of
when we have violated the farmer knows what it means, holic ask for the grace of so- express approval of planta- the staple food crops, and
laws of plant and animal life. the doctor knows what it briety after the first drink the Fons which put their coolies above all in the section on aniThey thus warn us of our de- n:;ie.ans, the ecox;omist, the poll- sensualist ask for the gra~e of on organically-grown food. mal health and its dependence
ficiencies before the deficien- tician, the social worker, the purity after entering the bur- '_!'his itself. marks a revolu~on on the fertility of the soil.
cies have gone so far as to be spirit~al director, all know lesque shqw, as fo:r. the enthu- m the attitudes o~ plantation There are useful appendices
what1tmeans. Yet practically siast of modern culture to de- owners,. as, a ~(adin_g. of Wes- on composting, though here
irreparable.
Our Laboratories here at all . have succumbed to the mand the grace of an integral ton _Prices Nutri~io~ ~d · again the emphasis is on planPhysical Degenera~1on will tation operations. For smallNotre Daine are presently temptation to see each emet:: Christian life.
Read With Intelligence _ show. But .the coolies as p~r- scale practical advice, the
rearing animals which have gency in isolation, as a probsons aD:d member of families reader will profit more by
been kept completely free lem to be solved by. itself.
Let me hasten to remark do not mterest Howard at all. Howard's earlier "An Agriculfrom every kind of germ since Very few look on these emerbirth. In these animals, de- gencies as indications that we that none of these social and For that m~~tex he speaks well tural Testament," or Rodale's
ficiencies will be able to run have violated the pattern of spiritual analogies are drawn of the English Enclosu.r es law:s more popular and less scientheir course without interrup- Nature. Very few realize how by Howard himself. He has because they rescued the S?Il tific "Pay Dirt," or their joint
tion from bacterial danger c?mpletely these emergen- none of the oroad social view- from the defects of the vil- magazine "Organic Gardenpoint which is evident in some lage open-field .system. He ing ,, Emmaus Penn
signals. It is going to· be tre- c1e.s are man-made.
So
the
farmer
uses
a
spray
of
American admirers, such ignores their effect on the dis- - ' .
'
.
'
mendously interesting to see to get rid of some insect pest. as his
15
Rodale, and more particu- placed peasants, or for that
Th
~
latest of Ho'"'.'ard.s
how this research will help to The- spray incidentally de- larly Borsodi. In social mat- matter, their long-range effect bo~ks JS fun?amentally. msplclarify Howard's position for str.oys the pollinating insect, ters, Howard is a product of on British agriculture.
ration.al. It JS encouragmg for
the laboratory mind. For the kills a parasite which was his environment. The word
What Food?
Am~~ncans ~ learn that orlaboratory mind is not inter- holding another pest in check, "Empire" flows from his pen .
•
game farmmg has won t}).e
ested in health as such, 'but
·
His most striking failure, field against the vested interhowever, is his refusal to ests in much of South Africa.
only in its own special ap- poisons the soil and its organjudge plantation crops as It is encouraging to read more
proach to its own pet prob- isms, and so lowers the prolems.
ductivity of the crop. Then
crbps, i.e., as destined for bu- and more examples of how orman consumption. He exults ganically grown plants and
- For · the man. whose objec- the farmer has to pour in more
tive is health, Howard's posi- fertilizer.
over the health of sugar cane animals have .resisted every ,..
tion needs no laboratory subThe people . who live on
grown organically, yet never kind of disease. H you have
stantiation. It has had 4,000 crops so raised soon come
considers the question of lost faith in the modem spe- ·
years of biological assay in down with all kinds of diswhether sugar should be part cialist, if you sometimes won- ·
northern China and northwest eases properly called modern,
of a human diet. For this the der whether God might not
India, and biological assay is because - they were unknown
reader will have to turn to know more than man, if you
the ultimate criterion of med- to primitiv~ man. The doctor
Weston Price again. Howard want a fresh outlook on all
ical research. Besides that; we tracks down the causative
does not question the value of modern problems and can
have the steady rise of degen- agent and discovers a specific,
. the narcotic crops either. This draw your own analogies,
erative diseases in our time. ~ut this specific raises so
part of the book will be here's your book.
This shows clearly enough many new problems and ·has
wasted on readers of the CathJulian Pleasants.
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By PETER MA_URIN

I.

Three Jews

II.

Let's Be Liberators

tV.

WORK E R

March, 1947

Calls for Help
I

L .i beralisin
Harold Laski,
an English Jew,
says that Liberals ·
have endorsed
bourgeois capitalism.
in the name of liberalism.
I . Julien Benda,
a French Jew,
says that liberals
have given up
the search for truth
and consented to become
paid propagandists
for nationalism
as well a~ capitalism
3. Mortimer Adler,
an American Jew,
says that, Liberals
are sophists
and not philosophers

CAlHOLIC

Secularism

1. The fruit of Liberalism
is secularism.
2. Secularism
is the separation
df the spiritual
from the material.
3. When religion
bas nothing to do
with education,
education is only
information.
4. When religion f
has nothing to do
with politics,
politics is only
factionalism.
How is the rush?
5. When religion
has nothing to do
with business,
business is only
commercialism.

Dear and esteemed Mrs. Day:
In the meantime, the situation of
my diocese has worse]Jed and my
whole missionfteld is suffering terribly. Most of my pr iests have been
menaced with death or have been
put in prison, they have been
beaten, maltreated and robbed, but
at last, through mediation of some
distinguished friends, they were released but forced io leave the mission; with the exception of only
three places, all other stations had
to be abandoned, but these three remaining priests are treated like
prisoners and the reds have occupied all mission buildings. Secretly,
I received reports from my fugitive
poor priests who all are in greatest
want as they could take nothing
with them. All are urgently asking
me for support.
The furniture of all stations has
been pillaged, several chapels and
buildings destroyed. All our Catholic schools a!:e closed, the children
are forced to attend communistic
schools. To my great grief, almost
all my faithful are without any
priestly consolation, the sick a nq old
people are dying without the 'holy
sacraments and many of my newly
ba;>tizcd are in great danger to
apostatize.
Some ~of my Chinese Sisters of
the Holy Family could remain till
now · in ' my episcopal residence at
Po-li-chuang who are taking care
of the orphans; but a~ the reds have
robbed all grain, they are in greatest needs. The only way tr ·support
them is to send them some funds,
secretly, thrnugh good faithful who,
from time to time, are coming here
to report about the situation.
• As my whole missionfield and all
the acres of ow- stations are in the
hands of the communists, we all are
in saddest distress-and only noble
support from outside can help!
Thus, from all my heart, I recommend my numbe1·less sorrows to
your good heart and, if possible,
kindly do publish again some of my
lines in your esteemed paper. Bes~des, I should be very grateful for
stipends for holy Masses as our own
faithful cannot give us.
Assuring you oi my daily remembering at my holy sacrifice and
wishing you all God's rich blessings,
I remain, with my episcopal blessings,
Ever gratefully,
Yours in Christ,
THOMAS NIU,
Bishop of Yangku.

1. The present
V. Mciterialist Slogans
would be different
if they had made the past
1. The fruit of secularism
different
is materialism.
2. The future
2. The materialist philosophy
will be different
growing out of secularism
finds its expression
if we make the present
different.
in materialist sl~ans.
3. To make the present different
3. Here are some:
one must give up
Service for profit.
old habits
Time is money.
and start to contract
Cash and Carry.
new habits.
· Business is business.
4. To give up
Keep Sll}iling.
old habits
How are you making out?
and start to contract
How ).s the world treating you?
1\ew habits
_
The law of supply and demand.
Competition is the life of trade.
hi to liberate oneself.
'
Your dollar is your best friend.
5. To liberate oneself
So is your old man.
is to show others
You are all wet.
'how to liberate themselves.
6. Why. be a liberal
·
So what?
when you can be
a liberator?
VI. Looki~g for Dictators
1. Patrick Henry said:
Ill. Modern Education
"Give me liberty
or ·give me death."
1. Henry Adams says
2. Men have liberty
that you cannot get
but intellectual liberals
an education
have failed to tell people
in America
,
what to do with it.
because there is
3. And because men don't know
no unity of thought
what to do with liberty
in America.
they look for dictatoi·s
2. Norman Foerster
to tell them what to do
of the University of Iowa
4. And the dictators tell them
says that State Universities
"You do what I tell you
do not know what it is
or I will knoc]( your head off.
to be educated.
5. Men look for dictators
3. P1·esident Hutchins
because intellectual liberals
of the University of Chicago
through their so-called
says that Universities
liberal education
tum out graduates
have made man
without giving them
unknown to man.
an appreciation
Engelplatsen 11
6. Intellectual liberals
· of the human values
Helsingfors, Finland
ought
to
read
the
book
that are embodied .
February 23, 1947.
of Dr. Alexis Carrel.
in the masterpieces
My
dear
Miss
Day:
"Man
the
Unknown."
.
of literatw-e.
Again, we have been the beneficiaries of the great charity of the
nothing to lose but your Catholic Worker, in the form of the
chains, as the Marxist says.
Care box received yesterday .
Truly these boxes are a Godsend
Nothing to L ose
the people of Eu1·ope. They are
(Continued from page 2)
In Belloc's Characters of to
everything they are advertised to
the
Reformation,
he
speaks
of
in. There was a terrible letter
be, the food is in perfect cendition,
about beggars in America, the how Pascal is the one who it is substantial and nourishing and
variety adds so much to the
Jesuit weekly, last winter, gave that faulty presentation the
rations of a people whose daily diet
complaining of their dishon- of faith: you have nothing to consists of potatoes · and cereals.
esty. A Franciscan wrote it. lose by believing. If there is Then too qelivery is so very quick.
There was a masterpiece of a no resurrection, and you have Within 5 to 7 weeks we had this
letter in answer from John lived with faith, you have package.
May God bless the gener ous
Cogley, one of the editors been better off anyway. If donors,
who make these gifts possible
of Today, in Chicago, who there is, you have gained all. and may He shower His choicest
The
Little
Flo.wer
comforted
pointed out that the poor were
blessings on you, dear friend and
·
poor in everything these days, herself this way in the dark your great work.
Gratefully,
in honor, in virtue, in all at- night of the soul. And I say
SISTER CLARE MARIE, CPPS.
tractiveness. It is indeed hard too, the struggle is upon us, P.S.-Is
there a governmental reathe
handwriting
·
is
on
the
to see Christ in the undeservson why · the paper "Catholic
wall.
We
have
nothing
to
lose.
ing poor, in His most degraded
Wo rker" doesn't come to us anyguise. We admit that there We must fight to overcome more ?

·-

.

On Work

will always be the poor, the this soci!f order, and it is colwastrel, the drunk, the sin- lapsing anyway. We must try
ner. But Christ came to save to get out of this system~ bethem. He loved them. We cause we are going to lose our
just insist that there do not jobs anyway. If war comes
need to be so many of them, and employment keeps up,
the degraded, the twisted, the again I say, be not passive
warped, tlie miserable ones, pacifists, but withdraw from
war industry which keeps war
employed and unemployed.
going, and die for your faith.
Start the Struggle
We woi1en, children, civilians
The young priest who keeps are. gomg to die anyway, so
his faith in his fellows, who let us die with the proper mobegins to see the work to be tive, of dying for our faith in
done in the social order, may peace, for our belief in our
be discouraged at the magni- fellows. And so I say too, we
tude of the task in the face of are going to be poor anyway.
the apathy of the day. But I We are going to be unwould say to him,... work, employed anyway, because if
study, pray, start the struggle we do not have war, it will be
although there seems small J a depression, so let us begin
chance of success. You have our r evolt now,
..
.

Februaq 20, 1947.
I need not describe to you the
misery in Austria-you know it too
well. But still we can hardly imagine
\he plight of families whose homes
were destroyed; we cannot imagine
what it means that everyone is
hungyy, everyone is cold.
Among those who suffer most are
the Christians of Jewish or,igin. Before the privations· of war, they had
known want and abuse for many
years. Some were in concentration
camps; some in forced labor battalions-all were deprived of their
most primitive, God-given rights:
Think of years of being forbidden
to use public transportation, or to
sit in the public parks! Or being
denied ration cards for food, not to
speak of the grief of seeing one's
relatives disappear one by one. Yes,
they have known the might of the
devil-we m'ust let them feel the
sweet touch of Christ's hand.
I have received many appeals for
assistance from Vienna. Wonderful
work has been. done by War Relief
Services, National Catholic Welfare
Conference; wonderful things have
been done by persons who are sharing their daily bread with their
hungry brethren in Ew-ope. The
readers of the Catholic Worker are
surely in the forefront of tb.ose who,
for , the sake of Christ, have befriended one of His poor. Could I
ask even more of them? I should
be grateful if those who think they
could mail parcels (if possible, once
a month) to write me. I shall be
glad to send them a name and
address.
This wo1·k of mercy creates a bond
of friendship between people who
have never seen each other, but
who have met in Christ. "Support
all men," says St. Ignatius, "as the
Lord supports thee."
. Yours devotedly hi °Christ,
(REV.) JOHN M. OESTERREICHER
Church of the Assumption
425 West 49th Street
New York 19, N. Y.

' the war much aid was
Before
given the Church in Scandinavia by
Missionary Congregations and JAY
Groups in France, Germany and
Holland. Because of the war this aid
has almost entirely ceased. And now
the Church irr Scandinavia has the
added burden of provid'l.ng Spiritual
care for the many Catholic refugees
now living in Scandinavia. The
CjlUrch in Scandinavia now looks to
the Catholics of this country for
help in its hour of need.
· Subscribing Membership in St.
Ausgar's League is only $1.00 a year.
If you would like to get a copy
of the 1946 "Bulletin," which is taken
up mostly ·with reports on the
Chw-ch in Scandinavia write to:
ST. AVSGAR'S SC:ANDINAVIAN
CATHOLIC LEAGUE
Mrs. Walter Root, Corr. Secretary
114-19 20lst Street
St. Albans 12, New York
Dortmund, Westfalen, Althoffstr. 2
British Zone.
Similar case as above, grandchildren bombed out, no money for
food besides what can be obtained
for their "Tickets to Heaven." Mrs.
Lehnhoff is 68 years old and ill from
hunger, her husband, 73, unable to
work, of their 3 sons one is killed,
one is a religious and one returned
from Russian prison camp a cripple
and very ill, therefore no income.
3. Mr. Fritz Falkenstein, Schillingstrasse 24, (2lb) Dortmund, Westfalen, · British Zone, asks for notes
for choir of St. Kreuz in order to be
able to glorify God more by singing
the Mass (all the music material the
choir pqssessed is lost through fire).
He also asks if anyone would be able
to help a bombed out newly ordained priest, who has n e i th e r
clothing of his own nor vestments.
4. Rev. Adolf Menger, Pastor,
(2lb) Warstein (Sauerland) Westfalen, British Zone. Father Menger,
who deprived himself very often of
the most nece$sary things, · of life
for his beloved poor, even in prewar days, writes: "Please send
whatever you can." Fat he considers . the best medicine for the
many patients with lung diseases in
the hospital there,· there are also 300
displaced persons in the village who
appeal to him for help.
5. Rev. Lu d w i g Schiopenbach,
Vikar, (2lb) Wattenscheid-Huennigfeld, Westfalen, British Zone. He is
a nephew of our beloved late Pastor
Litzinger and like his uncle inspired
with a great zeal for the salvation of
souls and ·an exceptional love for

1. Mrs. Marie Wegener, (21b)
Dortmund in Westfalen, Franziskanerstrasse 21. She is a widow,
taking care of her nine little grand~ildren, whose fathers are either
killed or kept prisoners of war and
whose mothers must go out to work
in order to obtain the necessary
means of a living. The income is
y_ery low and no money is available
to buy food besides the starvation
diet they receive for their ration
cards. The rations allotted housew ive·s
and children are so low that their
ration cards are called "Tickets to
Heaven," because those · rations
mean slow but certain starvation.
Anyone who sends to Mrs. Wegener
can rest assw-ed that sb.e will not
only use the precious food for her
grai;idchildren, but, as a devout
member of the Third Order oI St.
Francis will distribute as much as
possible among other desperate
children in the neighborhood.
_ 2, ~rs. ~ .o. R 1J i a Lel}nhoff, (21!> God~ .P.0.0f.

'

INDIA
Rev. J. Tatrarel, S. J.
Mattul P. 0. N. Malabar, India
__
Italy
·

Rodolfo Lucig-na11e
Via Silvestro II is
Pineta Sacchetti
Roma
(Clothes for 1 man, 3 women and
.2 children)
INDIA
Send any donaticn of money ·for
food to
Patna Mission Service
1110 South May Street
Chicago 7 Ill
'
· __
AUSTRIA
Mrs. Juliane Misso~
Hartaekerstrasse 73
Vienna XIX/ 110
Austria
or
Dr. Nadine Paunovic
Falkestrasse 3
Vienna I
Austria
(Appeal for baby clothes or any
kind of used materials, linens for
making baby garments)

I

Sisters of Social Service
VII Tokolyi ut 69
Budapest, Hungary
ITALY
S. E. Mons. Gioacchlno DlLee
Arcivescovo Lanciano (Chieti)
Abbruzzi, Italy
POLAND
Mother Antoinette Zalesu
Sacre Coeur
Polsk~ Wies Pobiedziska
Poznan, Poland
JAPAN
Mother E. Britt
)')eishin Gakuin
Sankocho, Shiba
Tokyo, Japan
Rev. Joseph Me~sner, S. :J.
Catholic Chw-ch
Nobori-cho •
Hiroshima-shi
Japan
Rt. Rev. Ma1rrs. Paul Fur•Y•
Catholic Church
Kyoto, Japan
HUNGARY
Very Rev. Oswald Oslay, 0. F. M.
Ferencrendi kolostot
Kaptalan-ucca
Eger. Reves vm
Hungary

To Frank
(Continued from page 1)

could see what could be done. •
So, if nothing is done, it won't
be because the Scullys and
Lorna did not do their best.
When people read what
happened to Negro Veterans
and what happened to Catholic Priests who aided them,
they may wake up-I won't
promise-but-we have tried;
and as you said, "Th~ angels
are doing no better, if we do
our best." Since they were
Veterans, the story was very
much the business of Navy
Mothers.
I loved the article about
Dostoevski - the quotation
from Dostoevski.
Love to you all,
Lorna.

Bishops
(Continued from page 1)

something that ordinary people have long dreamed of.
They dreamed of a wor Id
where everyone would have
everything necessary for attaining happiness. . . . They
dreamed of a world peopled
by men clothed in the regal
dignity and splendor of freedom;. a world that would be a
stepping-stone to -heavel}. •
B ishop Sh eil

